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Abstract 

 

This study aims to examine empirically the influence of Chief Executive Officer (CEO) characteristics and corporate governance 

mechanisms on Research and Development (R&D) capitalization in France.  

Using data drawn from a sample of non-financial firms listed in SBF 120, this study provides empirical evidence for the influence of 

CEO characteristics and audit quality on R&D capitalization. As results, we find that R&D capitalization is likely to be increased in 

firms managed by younger managers, CEOs with higher ownership, shorter tenure and higher educational level. Also, R&D capitali-

zation is likely to be increased in firms with lower audit quality, in higher leveraged firms, in less performed and larger firms. 

This study offers insights to investors and accounting standard setters interested about the subject of R&D capitalization determinants. 

Importantly, it confirms that some CEO characteristics and corporate governance mechanisms are likely to affect the CEO’s behavior 

regarding the R&D accounting treatment. 
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1. Introduction 

Accounting policies and their roles in management’s external 

reporting strategy are central issues in financial reporting. Murphy 

et al. (2013) focus on the importance of the social role of account-

ing in spite of the formal pronouncements of standard setters. The 

manager has been and continues to be integrated into the living 

law of accounting despite official pronouncements of standardiza-

tion. Indeed, the manager strategically intervenes in the financial 

reporting process to overcome the firm control systems and to 

maximize private benefits. He takes advantage of the specific 

nature of certain expenditures like those related to R&D. These 

expenditures are considered to be an important source of agency 

problems between managers and stakeholders. 

Over the last years, R&D accounting choices determinants have 

attracted a great deal of attention among researchers and account-

ing standard setters since these expenditures are exposed to a high 

level of uncertainty and information asymmetry.  

R&D expenditures are subject to managerial discretion and could 

lead to many accounting manipulations (Chambers et al. 2003, 

Nekhili & Rebai Azouz 2006). Also, capitalization dominates 

signaling effects of discretionary R&D accounting treatment (Thi 

& Schultze 2014, Dinh et al. 2016). Prior literature finds signifi-

cant discretion in choosing the accounting method for R&D ex-

penditures (Chambers et al. 2003, Markarian et al. 2008, Oswald 

2008, Banal-Estañol & Macho-Stadler 2010, Dinh et al. 2016).  

According to Dong and Gou (2010), discretionary power of man-

agers is affected by three factors: governance structure, manage-

ment structure and manager characteristics. 

This research focuses on the relationship between managerial 

variables and R&D accounting treatment. Based on the agency 

theory, the entrenchment perspective and the signaling theory, we 

try to answer to the following question. How do CEO characteris-

tics affect R&D accounting treatment? 

Furthermore, this study evaluates the influence of some corporate 

governance variables on the R&D capitalization. Better govern-

ance can reduce opportunistic behavior in financial reporting 

(Klein 2002, Liao 2011). By considering corporate governance 

attributes, we could assess their influence on the R&D capitaliza-

tion. Indeed, many studies find significant relationships between 

corporate governance and R&D voluntary disclosure (Zéghal et al. 

2007, Nor et al. 2010, Nekhili et al. 2016). 

To address these issues, this research considers the French con-

text. We propose an original empirical study, regarding the char-

acteristics of the French context, which offers a setting marked by 

the predominant role of CEOs and strong managerial networks 

(Chikh & Filbien 2011). Moreover, the French regulatory frame-

work in accounting for R&D expenditures has survived many 

changes, both in financial statements and consolidated accounts. 

French accounting regulation since CRC 04-06 has largely been 

closed to the international standards. Indeed, the distinction be-

tween basic research, applied research and development (which 

existed in the General Accounting Plan 1999) is abandoned in 

favour of only two phases, a research phase and a development 

phase. However, even if the recognition of development costs as 

an asset is considered to be the preferred method by the CRC rule 

2004-06, it appears as a mandatory method under IAS 38 if the 

capitalization criteria are met. 

Since 2005, all French listed companies have been obliged to pre-

pare their annual reports in accordance with international stand-

ards (IFRS/IAS); and then to apply the IAS 38. Despite the obliga-

tion that seems to characterize IAS 38 if the conditions of capitali-

zation of R&D expenditures are satisfied, prior literature show that 

actual R&D capitalization, under IAS 38, depends on earnings 
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management purposes (Triki Damak & Halioui 2013) and doesn’t 

reduce information asymmetries (Thi & Schultze 2014). 

This research provides a better understanding of the role played by 

CEOs behavior and corporate governance mechanisms in the 

R&D accounting treatment issue; and then provides several con-

tributions to both academia and practice.  

First, it offers new evidence for the managerial literature by inves-

tigating the associations between CEO characteristics and R&D 

financial accounting report. To the best of our knowledge, this is 

the first study to examine the relationship between the CEO char-

acteristics and the R&D accounting treatment.  

Second, the fact of considering several corporate governance at-

tributes, like the board characteristics and the external audit quali-

ty, makes the research coherent and consistent.  

Finally, accounting standard setters and regulators are likely to be 

interested in R&D accounting decisions determinants. A central 

issue in the R&D accounting treatment debate is whether manag-

ers should have or not the flexibility to capitalize certain R&D 

expenditures.  

Then, this paper is organized as follows. The theoretical back-

ground and the developed hypotheses are set out in Section 2, 

while Section 3 explains the research design. Section 4 presents 

the results. Concluding remarks are summarized in Section 5. 

2. Literature and hypotheses development 

Managers’ beneficiaries of informational rent can enjoy the flexi-

bility of R&D accounting treatment to overcome the control sys-

tems putted by the shareholders or other stakeholders of the firm. 

The manipulation of R&D accounting treatment is one of the most 

important policies that could be used by managers to reach their 

objectives seen the complexity of R&D accounting treatment deci-

sion. Then, it is interesting to investigate how the managers’ char-

acteristics affect the R&D accounting treatment. Also, it is im-

portant to assess the role of corporate governance variables. 

2.1. CEO characteristics 

Prior literature classified CEO power into ownership, expertise 

and prestige power (Finkelstein 1992, Chikh & Filbien 2011). The 

expertise power refers to CEO age and tenure. The prestige power 

could be given through CEO education. 

2.1.1. CEO age 

The psychological literature provides evidence that old and young 

managers have different attitudes toward their commitment to the 

company (Williams & Hazer 1986). Age is likely to be an influen-

tial factor in top managers’ decisions.  

By their nature, R&D investments are risky (Miller & Bromiley 

1990) and prior studies confirm that older managers prefer prudent 

and conservative accounting practices (Sundaram & Yermack 

2007, Huang et al. 2012). So, it is expected that older managers 

prefer the expense of R&D expenditures.  

On the other side; and based on the signaling theory, younger 

managers need to develop their image in the labour market. Seen, 

the informative nature of R&D capitalization (Chambers et al. 

2003, Healy et al. 2002, Zhao 2002, Oswald 2008), we estimate 

that younger managers prefer the R&D capitalization to divulgate 

their innovation efforts and signal to investors their capacities to 

conduct R&D projects. So, it is expected a negative relationship 

between the CEO age and the R&D capitalization. 

Hypothesis 1. There exists a negative relationship between the 

R&D capitalization and the CEO age. 

2.1.2. CEO tenure 

Based on the entrenchment theory, longer tenure is usually associ-

ated with manager stronger power. Matsunaga and Yeung (2008) 

find that CEO’s expertise influence significantly the firm’s discre-

tionary accruals. The expertise power affects particular managerial 

strategic decision making (Finkelstein 1992). Indeed, CEO incen-

tives to manage earnings change with his tenure in the firm (Ali & 

Zhang 2015).  

At the beginning of his career in the firm, the manager tries to use 

accounting methods, which increase the firm’s earnings, like the 

R&D capitalization. Earnings are more likely to be overstated in 

the early years than in the later years of the CEO’s service (Ali & 

Zhang 2015). So, it is expected that the manager prefers the R&D 

capitalization at the beginning of his career in the firm. Moreover, 

the investors appreciate the R&D disclosure efforts made by man-

agers (Nekhili et al. 2016). The manager wants to show his inter-

est for the company’s growth. He highlights the R&D investments 

to prove that he is motivated to enhance the long term perfor-

mance of the firm. When he keeps his position for a long time, the 

manager behavior turns into defensive entrenchment (Pigé 1998, 

Paquerot 1997). To make his replacement difficult, the manager 

favors an increase in information asymmetry (Vernimmen et al. 

2014) and adopts the accounting policies, which hide the firm’s 

key strategies, like expensing R&D investments. So, it is expected 

a negative relationship between the CEO tenure and the R&D 

capitalization. 

Hypothesis 2. There exists a negative relationship between the 

R&D capitalization and the CEO tenure. 

2.1.3. CEO ownership 

According to agency perspective, the separation of ownership and 

control leads to a potential conflict of interests. One way to align 

manager personal interests with shareholders is to grant him stock 

options (Jensen & Murphy 2010, Wu & Tu 2007). However, the 

CEO participation in the capital may affect the firm accounting 

policies. Indeed, managers usually hold their shares in a short 

period (Nekhili & Poincelot 2000). It is therefore expected that 

managers choose accounting methods that lead to maximize the 

firm’s short-term profit. The R&D capitalization could be one of 

these accounting policies.  

Moreover, Warfield et al. (1995) offer evidence on the positive 

relationship between accounting informativeness and managerial 

ownership. The capitalization of R&D is informative due to its 

signaling effects (Thi & Schultze 2014). So, it is expected a posi-

tive relationship between the R&D capitalization and the CEO 

ownership. 

Hypothesis 3. There exists a positive relationship between the 

R&D capitalization and the CEO ownership. 

2.1.4. CEO Education 

Prestige power, related to the social networks that CEOs obtain 

from their former education, plays a considerable role in the firm 

accounting practices. The relational network and the competence 

of a CEO graduated from prestigious institution are success keys 

to satisfy the most challenging condition of R&D capitalization 

which is: “The availability of adequate technical, financial and 

other resources to complete the development and to use or sell the 

intangible asset” (IASB 2009). The French CEO market is charac-

terized by two managerial elites, namely, CEOs from the École 

Nationale d’Administration (ENA) and the Polytechnique 

(Dameron 2008, Chikh & Filbien 2011, Triki Damak & Halioui 

2016). These two elites are known by their overconfidence, which 

affects financial reporting behavior (Schrand & Zechman 2012). 

They are usually in competition and try to divulgate their innova-

tion capacities.  

The literature provides some empirical evidence for the negative 

relationship between CEO overconfidence and accounting con-

servatism (Schrand & Zechman 2012, Anwer & Scott 2013). Con-

fident manager is sure for his ability to succeed innovation pro-

jects. He considers that his R&D expenditures are generating posi-

tive outcomes (Koh et al. 2015). Then, a confident manager is 

encouraged to disclose the firm’s R&D investments (Koh et al. 

2015).  

Seen his competence, relational network and self-confidence, the 

manager graduated from prestigious institution prefers probably 
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the R&D capitalization. So, it is expected a positive relationship 

between the R&D capitalization and the CEO former education in 

a prestigious institution 

Hypothesis 4. There exists a positive relationship between the 

R&D capitalization and the CEO education in a prestigious insti-

tution. 

2.2. Corporate governance variables 

To perfect the analysis, it is interesting to assess the role of corpo-

rate governance variables in the R&D accounting treatment issue. 

Garcia Lara et al. (2009) confirm that stronger corporate govern-

ance will present a higher degree of accounting conservatism. 

However, Chi and Hsu (2009) confirm that firms with weaker 

governance structures tend to be more conservative.  

A stronger governance structure is usually characterized by an 

independent board of directors, a separation of the CEO position 

from the chair of the board position and a high external audit qual-

ity.  

It is important to understand whether these mechanisms could 

motivate managers to increase or decrease the R&D capitalization. 

2.2.1. Board of directors independence 

The board of directors is responsible for evaluating, disciplining 

the management of a company and monitoring the quality of in-

formation disclosed in financial reports (Anderson et al., 2004, 

Holtz & Neto 2014). The board's independence is an aspect asso-

ciated with a higher quality of accounting information (Marra et al. 

2011). Indeed, the manager should justify the heavy expenditures 

of the firm, like those of R&D, since external directors have less 

specific knowledge about the firm’s activities (Kim et al. 2014). 

Prior literature finds significant relationships between the board's 

compositional characteristics and the reported accounting infor-

mation (Forker 1992, Arcay & Vázquez 2005, Dimitropoulos & 

Asteriou 2010, Abdoli & Royaee 2012, Holtz & Neto 2014). This 

literature shows the positive relationship between the percentage 

of independent directors and accounting earnings informativeness. 

Also, prior studies confirm that R&D capitalization improves 

accounting informativeness (Chambers et al. 2003, Healy et al. 

2002, Zhao 2002, Oswald 2008). So, it is expected a positive rela-

tionship between the R&D capitalization and the board of direc-

tors’ independence.  

Hypothesis 5. There exists a positive relationship between the 

R&D capitalization and the board of directors’ independence. 

2.2.2. CEO duality of roles  

The separation of the chairman and CEO roles is presented as a 

means of ensuring the balance of power, increasing the capacity of 

the board to responsible the manager and to provide a better com-

munication of financial and accounting information (Nekhili & 

Fakhfakh 2006). The practice of separating the CEO and board 

chair positions obliges the manager to well justify all the im-

portant firm expenditures like those of R&D. So, the firms adopt-

ing the CEO duality of functions have a lower level of financial 

disclosure (Ho & Wong 2001, Gul & Leung 2004). The capitaliza-

tion is the best way to disclose R&D investments (Rebai Azouz 

2011). So, the R&D capitalization is likely to be decreased in the 

cases of CEO duality of roles. Also, prior literature confirms the 

negative relationship between the CEO duality of roles and the 

quality of accounting information (Lara et al. 2007, Firth et al. 

2007). Seen the informativeness nature of R&D capitalization 

(Chambers et al. 2003, Healy et al. 2002, Zhao 2002, Oswald 

2008), it is expected a negative relationship between the R&D 

capitalization and the CEO duality of roles.  

Hypothesis 6. There exists a negative relationship between the 

R&D capitalization and the CEO duality of roles. 

2.2.3. External audit quality 

High-quality external auditing helps to reduce the information 

asymmetry between managers and investors and to resolve agency 

conflicts. It often contributes to a lower earnings management 

(Ben Othmen & Zéghal 2006). The need of stakeholders to be 

confident of audit quality remains one of the keys to effective firm 

supervision. Regarding the impact of audit quality on the account-

ing practices for intangible investments, prior research has led to 

different results. Chi and Weng (2014) confirm that the auditors 

“big four” prefer prudent accounting choices for their clients like 

the expense of R&D expenditures. However, Tutticci et al. (2007) 

show the positive effect of external audit quality on the level of 

R&D capitalization. Similarly, Bourmont (2006) confirms the 

positive effect of audit quality on the level of R&D voluntary 

disclosure. Well reputed auditors encourage their customers to be 

transparent and to disclose their spending (Bourmont 2006). Also, 

these auditors are careful to be adapted to the new request of fi-

nancial information users who intensively ask for information 

about the firm creators of value such as: intellectual capital, pa-

tents, human resources, R&D investments (Bertin 2002). There-

fore, it’s expected a positive relationship between the R&D capi-

talization and the external audit quality. 

Hypothesis 7. There exists a positive relationship between the 

R&D capitalization and the external audit quality 

2.3. Control variables 

Some control variables are associated to independent variables to 

illustrate their moderating effects on R&D capitalization: the past 

performance, the leverage and the size. 

2.3.1. Past Performance  

By achieving a good past performance, managers, having won the 

confidence of shareholders, tend to decrease the current results of 

the firm. Indeed, taking advantage of this opportunity and as part 

of their entrenchment strategy; the managers try to not reveal their 

specific investments such as R&D. So, they prefer to expense 

R&D investments. However, the bad past performance encourages 

the manager to capitalize the R&D expenditures in order to in-

crease the current results and to report to the shareholders a good 

future performance of the company. 

2.3.2. Leverage 

Managers are encouraged to take advantage of the accounting 

standards flexibility to not exceed the restrictive covenants im-

posed by debt contracts (De Fond & Jiambalvo 1994). According 

to Bétriou and Vignolles (1990) and Aboody and Lev (1998), the 

R&D capitalization decreases the debt ratio which encourages the 

managers of highly leveraged firms to opt for the capitalization 

rather than the expense. The positive impact of leverage on the 

R&D capitalization has been demonstrated in prior research 

(Landry & Callimaci 2003, Markarian et al. 2008, Cazavan-Jeny 

et al. 2011, Triki Damak & Halioui 2013). 

2.3.3. Size 

The political visibility of the company measured by its size (Ben 

Othman & Zéghal 2006) encourages big firms to select accounting 

options that decline profits. Then, the managers of big firms tend 

to expense R&D expenditures (Cazavan-Jeny et al. 2011). Prior 

research confirms the negative influence of the firm size on the 

R&D capitalization (Percy 2000, Cazavan-Jeny et al. 2011). 
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3. Research design 

3.1. Models 

To test the relationship between R&D capitalization and CEO 

characteristics, the first model is estimated. 

 

Model 1: 

R&D_CAPit = α0 + α1CEO AGEit + α2CEO TENUREit +
α3CEO OWNit + α4 CEO EDUCit  +  α5PAST PERFit + α6LEVit +
 α7SIZEit + uit  

 

In the second model, some corporate governance variables are 

added to test the simultaneous effect of CEO characteristics and 

corporate governance variables on R&D capitalization. 

 

 

 

 

Model 2: 

R&D_CAPit = α0 + α1CEO AGEit + α2CEO TENUREit +
α3 CEO OWNit + α4 CEO EDUCit + α5 BOARD INDEPit +
α6CEO DUALit + α7AUDIT QUALit + α8PAST PERFit +
α9LEVit +  α10SIZEit + uit  

3.2. Empirical measures 

Table 1 presents all measures of variables included in the models. 

3.3. Data 

To carry out this research, we use a sample of French listed com-

panies belonging to the SBF 120 index during all the study period 

(2003-2011). After eliminating the financial specialized business-

es (insurances and banks), the companies with no complete ac-

counting and financial information necessary to our conduct study, 

only 35 firms are effective. Then, we obtained a final sample of 35 

companies observed over 9 years, that is to say 315 observations. 

 
Table 1: Variables Definitions 

Variables Definition Measurement 

Dependent variable   
 

R&D_CAP 

R&D  

capitaliza-

tion 

Is measured as the ratio of company’s R&D capitalized expenditures to total R&D expenditures (PricewaterhouseCoopers 
2010, Dumas 2013). 

Independent variables 
 

 

Test variables 
  

CEO AGE CEO’s age Is the age of the CEO in years (Mouline 2000, Barker & Mueller 2002, Ghosh et al. 2007).  
 

CEO 

TENURE 

CEO's tenure Is the number of years that the CEO has been in the position of manager (Pigé 1998). 

CEO OWN 
CEO’s  

Ownership 
Is measured as the percentage of shares held by the top manager (Klein 2002, Dong & Gou 2010). 

CEO 
EDUC 

CEO’s  
Education 

Is a dummy variable coded 1 if the top manager is graduated from the Polytechnique or ENA and 0 otherwise (Elaouadi 2001, 
Chikh & Filbien 2011, Triki Damak & Halioui 2016). 

BOARD 

INDEP 

Board  

independ-
ence 

Is measured as the number of independent outside directors in the board divided by the total number of directors in the board 

(Dong & Gou 2010, Nekhili et al. 2016). 

CEO   

DUAL 

CEO-

chairman 
duality 

Is a dummy variable coded 1 if the CEO is the chairman of the board of directors and 0 otherwise (Chikh & Filbien 2011, 

Kamarudin et al. 2012, Nekhili et al. 2016).  

AUDIT 

QUAL 
Audit quality  

Is a dummy variable coded 1 if the firm is co-audited by two big and 0 otherwise (Benali 2013, Triki Damak & Halioui 

2016). 
Control variables 

 
 

PAST 

PERF 

The Past  

Performance 
Is measured as the ratio of operating income to total assets (Barker & Muller 2002, Chen & Hsu 2009). 

LEV 
The firm’s 

leverage 

Is measured as the ratio total liabilities to total assets (Markarian et al. 2008, Garcia Lara et al. 2009, Kamarudin et al. 2012, 

Jedidi Hentati & Jilani 2013, Triki Damak & Halioui 2013, Nekhili et al. 2016).  

SIZE 
The firm’s 

size 

Is measured as the logarithm of total assets (Cormier et al. 1998, Markarian et al. 2008, Kamarudin et al. 2012, Triki Damak 

& Halioui 2013, Nekhili et al. 2016). 

 

Table 2 presents the industry distribution of the sample. 
 

Table 2: Industry Distribution of the Sample 

 

Data were collected from different sources which are presented in table 3. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sectors Industries of high technology Traditional industries Services sector Total 

Years 
    

2003 19 11 5 35 
2004 19 11 5 35 

2005 19 11 5 35 

2006 19 11 5 35 
2007 19 11 5 35 

2008 19 11 5 35 

2009 19 11 5 35 
2010 19 11 5 35 

2011 19 11 5 35 

Total 171 99 45 315 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0929119911000666
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0929119911000666
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0929119911000666
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0929119911000666
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Table 3: Data Sources 

Variables Required data Sources of information 

Dependent variables   

R&D_CAP R&D capitalized expenditures and total R&D expenditures  
Firms annual reports, scoreboard prepared by the European Re-

search Commission  

Independent variables 
 

Test variables 
 

CEO AGE The age of the top manager Firms websites and annual reports 

CEO TENURE The number of years in the post of manager Firms websites and annual reports 
CEO OWN The shares held by the top manager and the total of shares Firms annual reports 

CEO EDUC The graduation of the top manager Firms websites and annual reports 
BOARD IN-

DEP 

The number of independent directors in the board and the total 

number of directors 
Firms annual reports 

CEO DUAL  The CEO and the chairman of the board of directors Firms annual reports 
AUDIT QUAL The external auditors Firms annual reports 

Control variables 

PAST PERF Operating income and total assets Datastream 
LEV 

SIZE 

Total liabilities and total assets 

Total assets 

Datastream 

Datastream 

 

4. Empirical results 

Descriptive statistics for all variables are presented in table 4. 

This table presents the univariate statistics related to the variables 

that describe the CEO characteristics, corporate governance and 

control variables. Findings show a significant disparity in the per-

centage of capitalized R&D expenditures demonstrated by the 

remarkable difference between the minimum (0%) and the maxi-

mum (71,6%). Also, the table reveals that, in the average, firms 

capitalize 9,3% of their total R&D expenditures. 

Descriptive statistics show, in regard of the CEO characteristics, 

that the average age of managers is over 55 years and the average 

tenure is less than 7 years. Moreover, as shown in table 4, the 

average of managerial ownership is 0,14%; and finally 46% of 

managers are graduates from French elite schools. 

Regarding the corporate governance variables, the table 4 shows 

that more than half of the cases have independent directors and in 

more than 70% of the cases, the CEO is chairman of the board.  

 

 

Also, the descriptive statistics show that more than half of the 

cases are jointly co-audited by two "BIG". 

The results of the normality tests are presented in table 5. 

The findings show that the majority of independent variables don’t 

follow the normal distribution. Then, it is suitable to use the non-

parametric test “Mann-Whitney”. 

Table 6 synthesizes the results of Mann-Whitney test. 

The Mann-Whitney test confirms a strong relationship between 

R&D capitalization and CEO ownership. Moreover, it appears a 

significant relationship between R&D capitalization and CEO 

education.  

Concerning corporate governance variables, we observe signifi-

cant relationship between R&D capitalization and audit quality. 

Finally, the control variables show a significant influence of past 

performance, leverage and size on R&D capitalization.  

The correlations between the independent variables and Variance 

Inflation Factor (VIF) coefficients are presented in table 7. 

 

 

Table 4: Descriptive Statistics 

Continuous Variables 

 
Min Max Mean Median Std 

CAP_R&D 0,0000 0,7156 0,0926 0,0000 0,1565 
CEO AGE 34,0000 73,0000 55,1015 55,0000 7,4446 

CEO TENURE 1,0000 27,0000 6,7580 5,0000 5,7411 

CEO OWN 0,0000 0,0708 0,0014 0,0000 0,0060 
BOARD INDEP 0,0000 0,9000 0,5022 0,5384 0,1869 

PAST PERF -0,6717 0,3375 0,0655 0,0711 0,0932 

LEV 0,0000 0,7199 0,2284 0,2165 0,1387 

SIZE 10,8309 18,4038 15,7656 15,7493 1,5311 

Dichotomous variables 

  
Frequency Percent Cum 

CEO EDUC 
0 170 53,97 53,97 
1 145 46,03 100 

 
Total 315 100 

 

CEO DUAL 
0 87 27,62 27,62 
1 228 72,38 100.00 

 
Total 315 100.00 

 

AUDIT QUAL 
0 147 46,67 46,67 
1 168 53,33 100 

  Total 315 100   

 
Table 5: Normality Test for Independent Variables 

Variables Pr (Skeweness) Pr (kurtosis) Adj Chi2(2) Prob>Chi2 

CEO AGE 0,2083 0,9152 1,6 0,4484 
CEO TENURE 0 0,0010 56,19 0 

CEO OWN 0 0 . 0 

BOARD INDEP 0,0017 0,3632 9,69 0,0079 
PAST PERF 0 0 . 0 

LEV 0,0002 0,3727 13,02 0,0015 

SIZE 0,0048 0,2729 8,51 0,0142 
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Table 6: Mann-Whitney Test 

 
Model 1 

 
Model 2 

 
CAP_R&D 

 
CAP_R&D 

 G1 G2 
Z 

 G1 G2 
Z 

 
(p-value) 

 
(p-value) 

CEO AGE 
26306 23464 -0,787 

 
26306 23464 -0,787 

  
(0,4311) 

   
(0,4311) 

CEO TENURE 
28914,5 20855,5 0,227 

 
28914,5 20855,5 0,227 

  
(0,8202) 

   
(0,8202) 

CEO OWN 
20764 29006 -5,950*** 

 
20764 29006 -5,950*** 

  
(0,000) 

   
(0,000) 

CEO EDUC 
24191,5 25578,5 -3,792*** 

 
24191,5 25578,5 -3,792*** 

  
(0,0001) 

   
(0,0001) 

BOARD INDEP     
24740 25030 0,354 

      
(0,7232) 

CEO DUAL     
13899 35926 0,155 

      
(0,8766) 

AUDIT QUAL     
25052 29718 2,593*** 

      
(0,0095) 

PAST PERF 
26805 22965 2,832*** 

 
26805 22965 2,832*** 

  
(0,0046) 

   
(0,0046) 

LEV 
10493 39277 -4,451*** 

 
10493 39277 -4,451*** 

  
(0,000) 

   
(0,000) 

SIZE 
22723 27047 -3,175*** 

 
22723 27047 -3,175*** 

  
(0,0015) 

   
(0,0015) 

*p<0, 10; **p<0, 05;***p< 0, 01. 

 
Table 7: Spearman correlation Matrix and VIF 

  
CEO 

AGE 

CEO  

TENURE 

CEO 

OWN 

CEO 

EDUC 

BOARD 

INDEP 

CEO 

DUAL 

AUDIT 

QUAL 

PAST 

PERF 
LEV SIZE VIF1 VIF2 

CEO AGE 1,000.             
 

    1,20 1,32 

CEO TENURE 0,283 1,000 
        

1,16 1,19 

CEO OWN -0,101 -0,084 1,000 
       

1,04 1,05 

CEO EDUC -0,031 -0,009 -0,034 1,000 
      

1,21 1,25 

BOARD INDEP -0,106 -0,018 0,142 -0,041 1,000 
     

- 1,06 

CEO DUAL 0,263 0,085 -0,096 0,043 -0,075 1,000 
    

- 1,12 

AUDIT QUAL 0,009 -0,050 0,044 0,162 0,070 -0,023 1,000 
   

- 1,19 

PAST PERF 0,135 0,154 0,000 -0,144 -0,071 -0,055 -0,020 1,000 
  

1,10 1,15 

LEV -0,0286 -0,100 0,092 0,312 0,017 0,020 -0,114 0,010 1,000 
 

1,25 1,32 

SIZE 0,100 -0,106 0,056 0,328 0,026 0,005 0,298 -0,182 0,258 1,000 1,34 1,45 

 
Table 8: Econometric Tests 

Econometric tests   Model 1 
 

Model 2 

Specification test: 
  

  -Hausman test 
Chi2 prob>Chi-S Chi2 prob>Chi-S 

20,12 0,0053 25,99 0,0038 

Test for the presence of individual effects: 

 

Fisher 

 

prob>F 

 

Fisher 

 

prob>F 

12,84 0 12,19 0 

Heteroskedasticity tests: 
   

  -Breusch-Pagan test 
Chi2 prob>Chi-S Chi2 prob>Chi-S 

38,69 0 69,78 0 

  -Modified Wald test 
Chi2 prob>Chi-S Chi2 prob>Chi-S 

1,20E+05 0 1,94E+04 0 

Tests for autocorrelation of the errors: 
 

  -Wooldridge test 
Fisher prob>F Fisher prob>F 

9,015 0,5 8,861 0,53 

  -Pesaran test 
Pesaran Pr Pesaran Pr 

1,452 0,1464 1,338 0,181 

 

https://ideas.repec.org/a/ecm/emetrp/v46y1978i6p1251-71.html
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Table 9: Regression Results 

 
Model 1 

 
Model 2 

 
Coeff Z 

 
Coeff Z 

  
(p-value) 

  
(p-value) 

INTERCEPT 
0,0001 0,00 

 
-0,0202 -0,39 

 
(0,998) 

  
(0,694) 

CEO AGE 
-0,001 -1,90* 

 
-0,0005 -0,93 

 
(0,057) 

  
(0,355) 

CEO TENURE 
-0,0011 -2,50** 

 
-0,0014 -2,09** 

 
(0,012) 

  
(0,037) 

CEO OWN 
3,94 3,26*** 

 
4,3443 3,52*** 

 
(0,001) 

  
(0,000) 

CEO EDUC 
0,019 1,99** 

 
0,0219 2,33** 

 
(0,047) 

  
(0,020) 

BOARD INDEP    
-0,0265 -1,33 

    
(0,184) 

CEO DUAL 
   -0,0096 -1,01 

    
(0,312) 

AUDIT QUAL    
-0,0206 -2,78*** 

    
(0,006) 

PAST PERF 
-0,032 -1,06  -0,0733 -2,15** 

 (0,288)   (0,032) 
LEV 0,1877 6,11***  0,1715 5,08*** 

SIZE 

 (0,000)   (0,000) 

0,0039 1,35  0,0057 1,72* 

 
(0,177) 

  
(0,085) 

N  315   315 
   

Wald Chi-S 
 

82,61*** 
  

87,68*** 

(p-value) 
 

(0,000) 
  

(0,000) 

Mean Vif 
 

1,18 
  

1,21 

*p<0, 10; **p<0, 05; ***p<0, 01. 

 

As shown in table 7, all correlation coefficients are less than 0,4. 

To detect the potential problem of multicollinearity, we check also 

the variance inflation factor for each independent variable. Table 7 

reveals that the highest VIF value is 1,45; which suggests that 

multicollinearity is not likely to present an issue in this analysis.  

In order to choose the best estimation method for the multivariate 

analysis, it is imperative to follow the order of certain econometric 

steps which are presented in table 8. 

The results of the Hausman test for models 1 and 2 show a Chi-

Square statistically significant at the 1% level, suggesting that the 

random-effects model may not be suitable for the present data; 

while the fixed-effects model is the appropriate approach for this 

case. We also find that the test for the presence of specif-

ic fixed effect provides a significant Fisher statistic test. So, the 

hypothesis of homogeneity of observations of the model is reject-

ed. Consequently, the panel structure could be retained for models 

1 and 2. 

To detect the heteroskedasticity problems, the results of the 

Breusch-Pagan and Modified Wald tests should be examined for 

each model. The results of the Breusch-Pagan test show a signifi-

cant Chi-Square statistic at the 1% level. Then, it exists an intra-

individual heteroskedasticity problem for models 1 and 2. Similar-

ly, the results of the modified Wald test reveal a significant Chi-

Square statistic at the 1% level. So, it exists also an inter-

individual heteroskedasticity problem for the two models. 

Finally, the results of the Wooldridge and Pesaran tests are exam-

ined to verify the absence of correlation between residues. The 

table 8 shows a non-significant Fisher test, so there is an absence 

of an intra-individual autocorrelation problem. Furthermore, the 

probability of the Pesaran test is not significant. So, there is an 

absence of an inter-individual autocorrelation problem. 

Then, it is adequate to estimate the two models using the General-

ized Least Squares (GLS) method using variants of the STATA 

function "xtgls" which allows to combine the conclusions of the 

tests performed and to correct the observed problems. 

Table 9 reports the regression results of the GLS method.  

Wald test suggests that models 1 and 2 fitted the data significantly. 

Indeed, the Wald Chi-S global significance test presented in this 

table is significant at the level of 1% (Prob>Chi-S=0.000) for 

models 1 and 2. In this case, the null hypothesis of non-fit model 

to the data is rejected. Then, models 1 and 2 are adapted signifi-

cantly to the panel data.  

CEO characteristics have significant coefficients in models 1 and 

2 and provide supportive evidence for developed hypotheses.  

Hypothesis 1 argues the existence of negative relationship be-

tween the R&D capitalization and the CEO age. As shown in table 

9, the coefficient of the CEO age is negative and significant at the 

10% level for model 1. Younger manager aims to transmit signals 

to the labor market relating to his management quality, personal 

skills and innovation capacities by capitalizing R&D expenditures. 

However, after the integration of corporate governance variables 

in the model 2, the coefficient of CEO age becomes not statistical-

ly significant. Therefore, Hypothesis 1 receives marginal support.  

Hypothesis 2 proposes the existence of negative relationship be-

tween the R&D capitalization and the CEO tenure. Findings in 

model 1 provide support for this hypothesis. Indeed, the manager 

tenure has a negative and significant effect on the R&D capitaliza-

tion at the 5% level. A manager, at the beginning of his career in 

the firm, tries to show his interests for innovation and creativity by 

the R&D capitalization. When he maintains his position for a long 

time, the manager favors an increase in information asymmetry by 

expensing R&D investments. However, by comparing magnitude 

of coefficients in model 2 (integrating the corporate governance 

variables) with those of model 1, it is clear that the integration of 

the corporate governance variables limits slightly the impact of 

manager tenure on the R&D capitalization. 

Hypothesis 3 argues the existence of positive relationship between 

the R&D capitalization and the CEO ownership. Findings in mod-

el 1 provide supportive evidence for hypothesis 3. Indeed, the 

manager ownership has a positive and significant effect on the 

R&D capitalization at the 1% level. A possible explanation to 

these findings here is that the manager prefers accounting policies 

that maximize the company's short-term earnings, because he 

holds his shares over a short period. The positive impact of CEO 

ownership is confirmed also in model 2. However, it is clear that 

the integration of corporate governance variables amplifies the 

impact of CEO ownership on the R&D capitalization.  

Hypothesis 4 proposes the existence of positive relationship be-

tween the R&D capitalization and the CEO education in a prestig-

ious institution. Findings in model 1 provide support for this hy-

pothesis. Indeed, the CEO education has a positive and significant 

effect on the R&D capitalization at the 5% level. A possible ex-

planation of these findings here is that a manager, former student 

of a prestigious institution has a real concern to keep the good 
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reputation on his training and capacities to carry out complex and 

innovative activities such as R&D. Then, this manager privileges 

the disclosure of his efforts in innovation by the R&D capitaliza-

tion. The positive impact of CEO education is confirmed also in 

model 2. However, it is clear that the integration of corporate gov-

ernance variables amplifies the impact of CEO education on the 

R&D capitalization.  

Regarding the impact of corporate governance variables, only 

external audit quality has significant effect on R&D capitalization. 

However, this result doesn’t support the hypothesis 7 which stipu-

lates a positive relationship between the R&D capitalization and 

the external audit quality. Findings in model 2 are consistent with 

those of Chi and Weng (2014) who confirm that big 4 auditors 

recommend to their clients more prudent accounting choices. 

Finally, some control variables produce interesting results.  

Past performance has a negative and significant influence on the 

R&D capitalization at the 5% level in the model 2. A possible 

explanation of the findings here is that a manager is encouraged to 

increase the R&D capitalization in the case of low past perfor-

mance to signal to the shareholders a good future performance of 

the company.  

Leverage has a positive and significant effect on the R&D capital-

ization at the 1% level in the models 1 and 2. A possible explana-

tion of the findings here is that many firms capitalize R&D in-

vestments to move away from the limits set in debt covenants and 

to take advantage of other financial debts. 

Firm size has a positive and significant effect on the R&D capital-

ization at 10% level in the model 2. This result could be explained 

by the capacity of big firms to satisfy some R&D capitalization 

conditions. 

5. Conclusions 

This study explores the R&D capitalization determinants for a 

sample of French listed companies. It offers new research insight 

for the managerial and accounting literature by investigating the 

CEO characteristics' role on R&D financial accounting report. It 

suggests that CEO characteristics and corporate governance varia-

bles could be considered in the study of R&D capitalization de-

terminants. The findings confirm that CEO characteristics are 

relevant factors of R&D capitalization decision. Specifically, the 

results show that CEO ownership, age, tenure and education; audit 

quality; past performance; leverage and size are significantly asso-

ciated with R&D capitalization. Even after the introduction of 

governance variables, the CEO characteristics maintain their sig-

nificant effects except the case of CEO age; and in some cases 

these effects become more significant.  

This study contributes to the financial reporting and corporate 

governance literature by providing empirical evidence for the 

existence of significant effects of CEO characteristics and audit 

quality on R&D capitalization. Also, this research offers meaning-

ful implications for accounting standard setters. Indeed, the empir-

ical results contribute to the continuing debate surrounding the 

R&D accounting treatment between US GAAP and IFRS. While 

giving managers the possibility of capitalizing R&D expenditures 

enhances the accounting information quality, the findings suggest 

that R&D capitalization decision is closely related with the CEO 

characteristics. Then, this research offers supportive evidence to 

the R&D accounting treatment under US GAAP. These findings 

are also consistent with the idea that R&D capitalization, accord-

ing to IAS 38, does not reduce information asymmetry but even 

increase analysts’ forecast errors (Thi & Schultze 2014).  

Future research may investigate other manager variables to ex-

plain the R&D accounting treatment decision. The CEO remu-

neration could be a potential issue in the study of R&D accounting 

treatment determinants. Also, it is interesting to evaluate the inter-

nal audit effects on R&D accounting treatment. Finally, there is a 

possible extension of this research to other European countries 

requiring companies to prepare their annual reports in accordance 

with IAS/IFRS. 
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